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Grand Hall EGrill - 60 points
The Egrill is a tabletop electric portable barbeque perfect for small 
apartments or patios. Powered by electricity the Egrill is cheap to run, 
easy to use and convenient. With its lightweight and portable nature the 
egrill is great for camping trips and vacations.

- 1500W total performance
- 220 square inch total cooking area
-  Porcelain coated cast iron cooking grid
- Stainless steel construction
- 120 VAC, 15A Socket
-  WIDTH: 21 ½”, HEIGHT: 9”, DEPTH: 16”

Grand Hall Totum HLS - 450 points

Totum 6 Ft. LP Outdoor Patio Heater -  35K BTU’s of infrared heating 
warms the space from head to toe/Revolutionary Outdoor Heater With 
LED Lights And MP3 Connectivity For Music Capability/ Completely 
Portable/ Infrared Technology/ Black Finish
- 35K BTU’s
-  Battery pack sold separately, not included.
-  Revolutionary outdoor heater with LED lights and MP3 connectivity 

for music capability through built-in speakers
-  Completely portable - runs on rechargeable power pack for up to 

6 hours (optional add on package)

Turbo STS 26 - 500 points / Turbo STS 32 - 625 points
The Turbo STS® turns any backyard chef into a maestro of the grill. 
The STS boast a BTU output of up to 68,000 and up to 875 square 
inches of grilling area. The STS also features a double-walled hood 
design that traps more heat while providing added clearance under 
the warming rack.
-  Overall construction: stainless steel
-  Approximate cooking area: 875 square inches
-  Cooking grid material: stainless steel
-  Smooth Start Built In Electronic Ignition
-  Total BTUs: 68,000
- liquid propane or natural gas

X-Series Porsche Grill - 1725 points / X-Series Porsche Island - 2300 points

The barbeque grill designed by Porsche Design Studio® and Porsche 
Engineering Group. The X Series features our revolutionary new 
Crossray® Burner technology. It features four lateraly-mounted 
Crossray® infrared burners, integrated and concealed rotisserie kit with 
a rechargeable battery pack and an LCD display with countdown timers 
and temperature readout for remote probe.
-  Available cooking Space: 1120 square inches
-  Total BTUs: 52,000
-  Available fuel type: liquid propane or natural gas
-  Uses 50% less fuel, Minimizes smoke by up to 50% and decreases flare-

ups by up to 80%


